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Hey there Fruitsters!
Locally, we are now heading in to our eighth week post-flood, and I’m sure there’s lots of
mixed feelings around. Some people may feel like rhythm and routine is returning to their
lives, although we know that for many that still feels like a long way away. There is a lot of
uncertainty in our region, but one thing we do know is that our Fruity family, and our
broader Northern Rivers community, is strong and brave and clever and resourceful. We
are thinking about all of our Tropical Fruits crew who have been affected by the floods
every single day. Please know that we are here for you, as a Social Club, as a community,
and as friends.
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Donate to: The Tropical Fruits Floods Fundraiser for Community

Donate to: The Tropical Fruits Club & Clubhouse Fundraiser

Events Update
Annual General Meeting
On the March 26th, we held our AGM at
the Lismore Workers Sports Club and
elected our 2022 Tropical Fruits
Committee.
From our 2021 Committee, we welcomed
back Vonn Dengate (Chair), Ali Corefield
(Treasurer), Taz Clay, Jaimie Nash (Event
Coordinator) and Jen Cant (Secretary).
We were pleased to also welcome back
past Committee members Ken Beilby, Greg
Jakes and Neil Hendriks. And we are
thrilled to have our newest member Emily
Finch on board!
We al welcomed back our faithful Public
Officer Uncle Teacosy Ian Gray.
Read all about the year that was including
our Office Bearer Reports and Audited
Financial Statement in the Annual Report
2021.
Tropical Fruits Annual Report

Ahhhh… back to normal
programming!! Events is what we
looooove to do!
We were so sad to cancel our Easter
Scrambled Party, but with all of the
uncertainty around the weather and
community fatigue, it felt like the right
thing for the Club and our community.
We have our next Sunday Social coming
up on the May 15th. This will feature a
clothes swap and music with DJ Kat
Steele. We are so excited to be holding this
event at the Clubhouse, this will be our
first event since the flood that won’t
involve any cleaning! We will have more
details about how you can drop off clothes
for this event coming out soon.
And we are busily planning our Queens
Birthday Party on Saturday June 13th . All
of the details are still top secret but we can
tell you it’s gonna be goooooooood!!!!
Sunday Social Facebook Event

Introducing our new Committee Members
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Emily Finch
I am extremely passionate about inclusion
and love for all people, helping others to
understand their impact on vulnerable
people and children by their behavior and
actions. I hope to promote inclusion and
understanding and a greater understanding
of diversity and what it means for the
human experience. I bring an unambiguous
and inclusive perspective of life with the
intent to leave no one behind and

Greg Jakes
I’m looking forward to another year on
committee. I believe it will be a tough year
but it’s an opportunity for us to show our
strength and get our Club back up and
running.
I have a interest in the Clubs finances and
will sit on the finance subcommittee as
well.

excluding no one, whilst accepting that we
all have a lot of personal work to do before
we can be inclusive and non-judgemental.

I'm also looking forward to getting involved
in having representation of Tropical Fruits

Ken Beilby

Neil Hendriks

My name is Kenny and I’m privileged and
excited to be back on the committee this

My name is Neil Hendriks and I am
honoured to have been elected to this
year’s Tropical Fruits Management
Committee.

year. I’ve sat on the committee on and off
since 2004 and have held various
positions.
I love the Northern Rivers and am looking
forward to continuing to work with and

in World Pride in Sydney in 2023.

I am a 32-year-old, gay man and use
he/him pronouns. I am a solicitor with a
LGBTIQ friendly practice in the local area
and in Sydney.
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support all of the different communities
that make up our Fruity family.
Our communities have been hit hard
recently, so I will be working to help bring
a little sparkle back as we come together,
dance and celebrate our identifies.
See you all under the mirror ball xxxx

I have been involved with Tropical Fruits
for 12 years incduing 8 years on committee
and 1 year as Production Assistant. You
may recognise my face from volunteering
at many New Year’s Festivals. I am
hardworking, passionate and superdooper
Fruity. This year it is more important than
ever to focus on the vision of Tropical
Fruits and rebuild after the recent,
devasting floods in the Northern Rivers.
I can’t wait to see you all at our events.

Life Membership Awards

Michael Rogowski

Marie Reilly

This year we are proud to present Two

Marie Reilly has served Tropical Fruits
continuously for 18 years, dedicating a
huge portion of her heart, time and skill to
the Club and its community. In the life of
Troppos, there are few figures that stand
out in quite the same way as Marie and
she has significantly influenced the

new Life Members.
Michael Rogowski first appeared on the
Committee as Editor of the Juice in 1992,
as Coordinator in 1993, Chair in 1995, and
a few more times to the present.

beautiful shape of the Club today.
Michael has made an outstanding artistic
contribution Club, particularly in graphic
design of event posters and
projections at many New Year's Festival
parties and small parties.
Classic event posters designed by Michael
include the early party Teepee Tribal
(1993), ICON (2009), Rainbow Circus
(2013) and SHINE (2018). Michael has
been our most used graphic designer for
the last 25 years.

She is a cultural role model, walking the
tricky line of inclusion and safety,
professionalism, and business, fun and play
with ease and style.
Her relationships with our Elders, respect
of Fruity culture, honouring of the past and
openness to the possibilities of the future
mean that Fruits has not forgotten its
humble and outrageous beginnings,
helping the Club to maintain a strong
identity through this time.
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He has supported Fruits events over many
years with his particular interest in
colourful lighting projections and many
other creative roles for our New Year’s
Festival and more recently was involved in
getting Fruity Fridays up and running.
Thank you Michael for all you have done
for Tropical Fruits.

This year we are sadly saying goodbye to
the most fabulous Club Manager Marie
Reilly. Marie has decided to step down
from the role here at the Club, to devote
more time to her garden, climate activism
and a new career in Nursing. I am certain
you will all join me in thanking Marie for all
that she has done and continues to do for
our beloved Tropical Fruits.

Our Subcommittees
We love our subcommittees! They are a great
way to connect with people, learn new things,
and play a really important role in our Club. All
of our subcommittees are open to new
members, so please get in touch if you’d like to
get involved by emailing
fruits@tropicalfruits.org.au.
~ Queer Black Mob
– For First Nations’ Fruity family
~ Trans and Gender Diverse Subcommittee
~ Fun, Safe and Inclusive Subcommittee
~ Events Team
– Looking for peeps with events experience?
~ Bush Fruits Landcare
~ The Lesbian Caucus
~ Finance
~ Fresh Fruits
~ newly forming Disability Awareness Group
~ Communications Subcommittee
– for social media whizzes, people who love
writing, or those with an eye for photography
or creating images. Email Jen at
jenn.cant7@gmail.com

Our heartfelt thanks to our
outgoing Committee
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Members...
Annie Monks, Deb Jackson,
and Kam Ncneil.
Also (not pictured) Michael
Thomas and Pocket Sokor.
It is a huge job serving on
the Committee - especially
in these last, very
challenging years.
Look at these all stars
sorting donations for flood
affected community
members.... Plus DJ Kat
Steele & DJ hydrafemme
even freshly spun us some
lush tunes at our last flood
clean up... Wow.

Also an amazing thank you
to Queer Family for helping
out by setting up a
wellbeing space at out first
big flood clean up day complete with massage and
sound healing.

Recovery and Rebuild Update

We have been so overwhelmed with the community support for Tropical Fruits. We have
held four community clean up days at the Clubhouse, and while there is still a very long
way to go, we are pleased to say that we are now able to meet in our big, albeit very bare,
Club Room. We will have more clean ups coming up, so please keep up the enthusiasm!
Our fundraisers are ticking along. Our Tropical Fruits Club and Clubhouse Fundraiser has
raised over $33,000, this money will go towards restoring the Clubhouse.
Our Tropical Fruits Community Fundraiser has now raised over $20,000, this money will
go directly towards our Tropical Fruits community members who have been affected by
the flood. Stay posted for more information about how this money will be distributed,
and how you can apply.
If you would like to be involved in our fundraising efforts, please get in touch with Jen via
jenn.cant7@gmail.com to find out more. This is a great opportunity for people outside of
the Northern Rivers to be involved in our recovery effort, and the impact will not just be
for the Club but for community members as well.
We have set up a Rebuild Tropical Fruits Working Group, who will be coordinating the
capital works needed on our property and accessing any other funds that are available to
us. If you have time to be involved, and experience in flood recovery, or dealing with
tradespeople, please get in touch with us.
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Life Member Peter Mitchell
helps with flood clean up at
the Clubhouse.

the job done.

Look at this flood clean up
A-team.

Working hard in the mud.

Mud and muscle getting

Stopping for an
International Women's Day
photo amongst the flood
clean up.

Our Kitchen demo team.

Tropical Fruits acknowledges the Widjabul/Wia-bal
People of the Bundjalung Nation and pays our respect to
Elders past, present and emerging.
This always was and always will be Aboriginal land.

Photo Credit to Brad Mustow our resident
Tropical Fruits Photographer
The Tropical Fruits Inc
PO Box 6305
South Lismore
NSW 2480
fruits@tropicalfruits.org.au

This email was sent to fruits@tropicalfruits.org.au
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